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With over 75+ years combined experience fishing in
tournaments worldwide, you'll have the perspective
on what a boat needs in the palm of your hand.
Five full time Captains on staff that can and will
become brand ambassadors, think tank participants,
and more. 
Currently 3 offices covering the East Coast with
plans to expand to the Gulf in the next 12 months

Who Are We? 

DH Yacht Sales



Existing DHY database of buyer and contacts

Industry List

Full name, address, email and phone

Whitelisted and updated monthly

10,000+
Owners Net Worth

Database 

Why DH Yacht Sales?

Contacts
36'+ Boat $1.1 Million



Industry Leading Photography & Video

Why DH Yacht Sales?

https://www.dropbox.com/s/gddff9uastby67j/Viking%2066%20-%20Hooked%20Up%2060%20sec.mp4?dl=0


Leverage your existing database to create new ‘lookalike’ audiences that
have similar demographics, interests, and buying behaviors. We typically
see the most success in generating leads from new audiences when taking
this approach. 

Database Lookalike Targeting 

Digital Strategies



Top-of-mind in your network

Move prospects further through the

funnel.

Directly target existing database with

ads on Facebook and Instagram.

Objectives 

Database Targeting 

Digital Strategies



Splash page
Buyer-specific tactic
Direct all paid advertising to this
highly aligned medium             

Social PPC (Pay-per-click)          
Generate leads from custom
audience segmentation through
targeted ads.

Digital Lead Generation 

Digital Strategies



Target people who have recently found
your website relevant but were not ready
to convert ‘in the moment’.

This tactic is effective at generating leads
from an audience that has already shown
interest in your brand. 

Remarketing Website Visitors

Digital Strategies



Target people in specific
locations, such as at a major
tournament, that have specific
demographics and interests. This
is a top-of-funnel approach to
get in front of the right audience
at the right time. 

Geo-Demographic Targeting

Digital Strategies



Serving banner ads to
target audiences to
generate awareness.
Target specific websites
with available inventory on
various boating related
publications.

Display

Social PPC Main Strategies



Publications and Social Media 



Branding + 
Listing Specific Ads

Elevated Luxury Yacht 
& JetSetter

20,000
List Size

40% Women

60% Men

Age 46

Average 

75% -$1.5M+ 

98% - $850K+ 

87% - $1.5M+ 

99% - $785K+ 

45% - $2.3M+ 

eNewsletters



Top of mind tactic for on-going consistent
messaging to existing prospect database
(including 10,000+ boat owner list).
Includes new listings, price changes, industry
news and other relevant messaging.

Lead Email Marketing

eBlasts



Consistent messaging on social media
platforms to connect with our audience
and engage with prospective new
contacts/buyers/sellers.  

Social Media 
Marketing

Consistency



Commitment to a rigorous
tournament schedule – South
Florida, Carolinas, Mid-Atlantic,
and Bahamas. 
Commitment to Boat Shows
including Palm Beach and Fort
Lauderdale with the opportunity
to explore other boat shows.

Boat Shows 
& Tournaments

Events


